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Abstract 
Purpose: We compared a restrictive fluid management strategy to usual care among critically ill patients with acute 
kidney injury (AKI) who had received initial fluid resuscitation.

Methods: This multicenter feasibility trial randomized 100 AKI patients 1:1 in seven ICUs in Europe and Australia. 
Restrictive fluid management included targeting negative or neutral daily fluid balance by minimizing fluid input 
and/or enhancing urine output with diuretics administered at the discretion of the clinician. Fluid boluses were 
administered as clinically indicated. The primary endpoint was cumulative fluid balance 72 h from randomization.

Results: Mean (SD) cumulative fluid balance at 72 h from randomization was ! 1080 mL (2003 mL) in the restric-
tive fluid management arm and 61 mL (3131 mL) in the usual care arm, mean di!erence (95% CI) ! 1148 mL (! 2200 
to ! 96) mL, P = 0.033. Median [IQR] duration of AKI was 2 [1–3] and 3 [2–7] days, respectively (median di!erence ! 1.0 
[! 3.0 to 0.0], P = 0.071). Altogether, 6 out of 46 (13%) patients in the restrictive fluid management arm and 15 out of 
50 (30%) in the usual care arm received renal replacement therapy (RR 0.42; 95% CI 0.16–0.91), P = 0.043. Cumulative 
fluid balance at 24 h and 7 days was lower in the restrictive fluid management arm. The dose of diuretics was not dif-
ferent between the groups. Adverse events occurred more frequently in the usual care arm.

Conclusions: In critically ill patients with AKI, a restrictive fluid management regimen resulted in lower cumulative 
fluid balance and less adverse events compared to usual care. Larger trials of this intervention are justified.

Keywords: Acute kidney injury, Critically ill, Fluid balance, Restrictive fluid management

Introduction

Many critically ill patients develop acute kidney injury 
(AKI). AKI is associated with an increased risk of adverse 
outcomes [1, 2]. Current management of AKI remains 
supportive and includes optimization of hemodynam-
ics and fluid status, avoidance of nephrotoxins [3] and, 
in severe cases, renal replacement therapy (RRT) [1, 2]. 
Novel therapies are being evaluated in cardiac surgical [4] 
and septic patients [5], but no specific pharmacological 
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全⾝循環でみるAKIの原因

腎灌流圧
の低下

腎灌流量
の減少

⾎管抵抗↓

⼼拍出量↓
腎うっ⾎
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腎保護の3原則

腎灌流圧
の維持

腎灌流量
の維持

⾎管抵抗↑

⼼拍出量↑

腎うっ⾎
の回避

腎毒性物質を避ける

①
②

③ 輸液
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AKI患者は体液過剰で死亡率上昇

associated with fluid overload at AKI diagnosis was 3.14
(95% CI 1.18–8.33). The percentage fluid accumulation at the
first peak in serum creatinine was significantly lower
in survivors compared with non-survivors (4.5±9.4 vs
10.1±13.4%; P! 0.003, P! 0.03 after adjustment for
APACHE III). The adjusted OR for death associated with
fluid overload on the first day of peak creatinine attainment
was 1.36 (95% CI 0.58–3.19). These results were consistent
when using either the percentage fluid accumulation adjusted
for body weight or the absolute fluid accumulation in liters
(data not shown).

Progression and duration of fluid accumulation
Next, we assessed the association between the progression
and duration of fluid accumulation and mortality. Patients
who remained with fluid accumulation during their hospi-
talization had a higher mortality rate that was proportional
to the degree of fluid accumulation (Figure 2). There was an
incremental increase in mortality in patients with a higher
proportion of days with fluid overload after AKI diagnosis
(Po0.0001). In addition, in dialyzed patients, mortality
increased in relation to the proportion of dialysis days with
fluid overload (Po0.0001) (Figure 3). In patients with fluid
overload at dialysis initiation, those who ended dialysis
without fluid overload (that is, percentage fluid accumula-
tion p10%) were less likely to die than those who still had
fluid overload at dialysis cessation (35 vs 56%; P! 0.0002).

Patients on continuous renal replacement therapy were more
likely to reduce the percentage of fluid accumulation
compared with patients treated with intermittent hemo-
dialysis (Figure 4). The adjusted OR for death associated with
fluid overload at dialysis cessation was 2.52 (95% CI
1.55–4.08).

Recovery of kidney function
Fluid overload at AKI diagnosis was not associated with
recovery of kidney function (47% in non vs 40% in fluid
overloaded; P! 0.24) and neither did fluid overload at
dialysis initiation influence dialysis independence at hospital
discharge (41 vs 32%; P! 0.21). However, patients with fluid
overload at peak serum creatinine (median days after AKI
diagnosis 4, interquartile range 1–11) were less likely to
recover kidney function (35 vs 52%; Po0.001 and P! 0.007
after adjustment for APACHE III score).

DISCUSSION
In critically ill patients and in patients with AKI, fluid
accumulation has been shown to worsen prognosis.4–9 In
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Figure 1 | Cumulative probability of survival by fluid overload
status. (a) Kaplan–Meier survival estimates by fluid overload
status at dialysis initiation. There was a significant difference in
survival among patients with or without fluid overload at dialysis
initiation (P! 0.005). (b) Kaplan–Meier survival estimates by fluid
overload status at AKI diagnosis in non-dialyzed patients. There
was a significant difference in survival among patients with or
without fluid overload (P! 0.04).
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Figure 2 | Mortality rate by final fluid accumulation relative to
baseline weight and stratified by dialysis status.
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Figure 3 | Mortality rate by categorical percentage of dialysis
days with fluid overload. The first column represents patients
without fluid overload, and the others, patients with o50, X50%,
and 100%, respectively, of their dialysis days with fluid overload.
The P-value for the linear trend is o0.001.

424 Kidney International (2009) 76, 422–427

o r i g i n a l a r t i c l e J Bouchard et al.: Fluid accumulation in acute kidney injury

Bouchard J, et al (2009) Kidney Int 76:422‒427 PMID: 19436332 

ICUのAKI (KDIGO)患者 618⼈の
観察研究

透析した／しなかったに関わらず，
⼊院中の最終的な体液バランスが
プラスになればなるほど60⽇死亡
率が増加した
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AKIは体液過剰で回復しなくなる

the ICU) was also strongly associated with the develop-
ment of new AKI. Raimundo et al. previously showed
that increased fluid administration in early AKI was an
independent risk factor for progression to AKI stage III
[11]. Data from the Sepsis Occurrence in Acutely Ill Pa-
tients demonstrated a 54% adjusted risk of death at 60
days in patients with AKI and a mean positive fluid bal-
ance [12]. Although the exact reasons for the deleterious
impact of fluid overload on renal function are not
known, obstruction of capillary blood flow and lymph-
atic drainage, renal congestion and impaired tissue oxy-
genation are likely to play an important role [13, 14].
These effects are particularly pronounced in encapsu-
lated organs such as the liver and kidneys that lack the

capacity to accommodate extra volume without an in-
crease in the interstitial pressure. Importantly, there is
no evidence that fluid accumulation is beneficial or ne-
cessary in AKI or during acute illness. Van Biesen et al.
previously showed that additional fluid loading not only
failed to improve renal function but was also associated
with worsening respiratory function [15].
Fluid management is a key component of prevention

and management of AKI [9, 16]. Although we showed
that both negative and positive fluid balance were associ-
ated with worse outcomes, it is important to note that
our study and others in the literature only demonstrate
associations but do not prove a causal relationship [11,
12, 17]. It is certainly possible that there was more

Fig. 2 Association between fluid balance and non-recovery of renal function. a Association between net fluid balance on the first day of AKI and
probability of renal non-recovery. b Association between cumulative fluid balance at 48 h after the onset of AKI and probability of
renal non-recovery

Zhang et al. Critical Care          (2019) 23:392 Page 8 of 10

Introduction

Zhang J, et al. (2019) Crit Care 23:392 PMID: 31796077

ICU⼊室後，24-72時間後に発症
したAKI (KDIGO+baseline不明は
MDRDaで推定)患者 550⼈の観察
研究

7⽇⽬の腎機能⾮回復bは，累積バ
ランスが過剰でも過少でも有意に
増加

a MDRD: Modification of Diet in Renal 
Disease 
b AKI stageが低下しない



体液過剰によるAKIのメカニズムIntroduction

Prowle J, et al. (2010) Nat Rev Nephrol 6:107-15  PMID: 20027192

108 | FEBRUARY 2010 | VOLUME 6 www.nature.com/nrneph

AKI is believed to be the consequence of reduced 
cardiac output, systemic hypotension and triggered 
neuro endocrine reflexes.9–11 Although initially revers-
ible, persistent renal ischemia and the concentration 
of filtered nephrotoxins in the renal tubules results in 
tubular injury—so-called ATN—which causes sustained 
renal impairment, cell death and delayed renal recov-
ery that requires tissue regeneration.12–14 Vigorous fluid 
administra tion in this setting is therefore aimed at revers-
ing renal ischemia and diluting nephrotoxins, to either 
avert the onset of ATN or to prevent recurrent injury that 
might compromise renal recovery. Although this model 
of the pathogenesis of AKI was developed over 50 years 
ago15 and has become dogma, little direct evidence sup-
ports the approach in real-world clinical situations. The 
distinction between prerenal failure and tubular injury 
is typically based on clinical assessment, supported by 
the biochemical and microscopic examination of urine. 
A recent systematic review of urinary biochemistry and 
microscopy in patients with septic AKI, however, found 
that the scientific basis for the use of these indices in 
such patients is weak.16 Given that sepsis is responsible 
for >50% of AKI cases in the intensive care unit (ICU), 
doubt persists about the ability of these tests to diagnose 
the presence or absence of histo logical ATN in critically 
ill patients.

The exact role of ischemia in the initiation and main-
tenance of AKI also remains unclear.17 Although it is 
accepted that the renal corticomedullary region has rela-
tively low oxygen delivery in relation to its large meta-
bolic demands,18 a decrease in GFR, as occurs in AKI, 
reduces tubular sodium delivery and decreases meta-
bolic activity. Global renal oxygen saturation therefore 

Key points

Fluid therapy is common in patients at risk of acute kidney injury (AKI) !
Prolonged fluid resuscitation leads to edema in the kidneys and other organs !
Fluid overload is associated with increased morbidity !
An early transition to a fluid-restrictive strategy might be beneficial in patients  !
with AKI

Fluid removal in patients with or at risk of AKI should be implemented with  !
appropriate monitoring

Biomarkers and/or novel fluid assessment methods might contribute to safer  !
fluid management

rises, despite a reduction in total renal blood flow.19,20 
Similarly, overt histopathological evidence for tubular 
injury is conspicuously lacking in critically ill humans 
dying with renal failure,21 which raises doubts about the 
role of persistent renal ischemia and inadequate intra-
vascular volume as causes of sustained renal dysfunction 
in such patients. 

Although the term ATN is gradually being chal-
lenged,22,23 its conceptual framework continues to 
promote the use of intravenous fluids in patients with 
AKI. Within this framework, episodes of oliguria or 
hypotension prompt intravenous fluid challenges, and 
maintenance fluids are prescribed to promote diure-
sis, maintain cardiac output, and keep the patient ‘well 
filled’.24 The presumed clinical benefit of this approach 
is being challenged by increasing evidence that posi-
tive fluid balances in the order of 5–10% of body weight 
are associated with worsening organ dysfunction in the 
critically ill6,25 and with worse postoperative outcomes 
after routine surgery,26 with no evidence of any beneficial 
effects on renal function. Given this dichotomy between 
traditional teaching and evolving evidence, it is unsur-
prising that wide variations in clinical fluid management 
continue to exist.27–29 By examining basic physiological 
arguments, experimental evidence and current clinical 
evidence, we suggest that there is a need to develop a 
more rational and flexible approach to fluid therapy.

The beneficial role of fluid therapy in AKI
Adequate fluid resuscitation is essential to the restora-
tion of cardiac output, systemic blood pressure and 
renal perfusion in patients with shock secondary to low 
cardiac preload. Prompt treatment can avert or limit sub-
sequent AKI. It is important, however, to consider the 
physio logical rationale of fluid therapy to prevent both  
undertreatment and excessive volume expansion.

Cardiovascular optimization
From a renal standpoint, fluid therapy is used to 
restore glomerular filtration and thus increase urine  
output. Glomerular filtration requires an adequate trans-
glomerular pressure gradient, which is mostly deter-
mined by total renal blood flow, glomerular arteriolar 
tone and the colloid osmotic pressure of proteins in the 
plasma (Figure 1 and Table 1).30 Fluid therapy is aimed at 
restoring systemic blood pressure (a major determinant 
of renal perfusion pressure)31 and cardiac output (a pre-
requisite for adequate renal blood flow). Restoration of 
these parameters might relax the neuroendocrine reflexes 
responsible for increasing renal vascular resistance and 
diminishing GFR.32 

Fluid administration aimed at restoring systemic 
blood pressure works mechanistically by increasing pre-
load and stroke volume.33 Fluid responsiveness of cardiac 
output is dependent on the volume of the central venous 
reservoirs and venous tone. In hypovolemia, fluid therapy 
restores right ventricular end-diastolic volume and is 
an essential first step in resuscitation.34 Unfortunately, 
conventional goals of fluid resuscitation and restoration 
of blood pressure, central venous pressure and/or urine 

Figure 1 | Normal glomerular hemodynamics. Table 1 shows abnormalities that 
lead to a loss of ultrafiltration pressure in patients with acute kidney injury. Only 
relatively small pressure changes are required to abolish ultrafiltration.
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腎保護の3原則

腎灌流圧
の維持

腎灌流量
の維持

⾎管抵抗↑

⼼拍出量↑

腎うっ⾎
の回避

腎毒性物質を避ける

①
②

③ 輸液

⽔分制限
±除⽔

腎機能や死亡率など
を改善できるか？
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⽔分制限
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敗⾎症性ショックの輸液制限プロトコル
CLASSIC trial

P 敗⾎症性ショックの成⼈
I 輸液制限プロトコル
C 通常治療
O 5⽇後までおよびICU⼊室中の

蘇⽣輸液量

輸液制限プロトコル
下記の低灌流所⾒があれば250-500mL輸液可能
• 乳酸値＞4mmol/L
• ノルアドレナリンを使⽤してもMAP＜
50mmHg
• 網状⽪疹が膝を超える
• 0.1mL/kg/hの乏尿（割付後2時間のみ）

prior to inclusion, which may have resulted in selection 
of specific patient groups. !us, we may have included 
more surgical patients than was done in other recent 
ICU trials in septic shock [23–25]. Use of colloids for 
circulatory impairment was not allowed in both groups, 
which might have reduced the external validity of our 
results. Additionally, we observed a relatively high num-
ber of protocol violations, including the administration of 
resuscitation fluid to patients who did not fulfil the crite-
ria in the fluid restriction group, which reduces the inter-
nal and external validity of our results. Also, albumin was 
administered for circulatory impairment in both groups. 
In general, protocol violations may be di"cult to avoid 

in trials of complex interventions in ICU [9, 23, 25], and 
despite these protocol violations we observed separation 
in resuscitation fluid volumes between the two interven-
tion groups. Potential measures to lessen the number 
protocol violations in a large-scale trial include promot-
ing the results of the present trial, which did not indicate 
safety concerns, and allowing resuscitation fluid in the 
restriction group on the basis of tachycardia and a lower 
lactate threshold.

!e strengths of our trial include lower risk of bias 
as group allocation was concealed and the statistician 
adhered to the predefined statistical analysis plan while 
blinded to the intervention. It is reasonable to assume 

Fig. 2 Percentiles of resuscitations fluids (the primary outcome) given in the restriction group and standard care group after randomisation. 
Resuscitation fluid was defined as the cumulated volumes of 0.9 % saline, Ringer’s lactate, Ringer’s acetate and colloid solutions given for circulatory 
impairment as noted by the clinicians. Lower volumes of resuscitation fluid were given after randomisation in the first 5 days in ICU (p < 0.001) and 
during the entire ICU stay (p < 0.001) in the fluid restriction group vs. the standard care group. More detailed analyses are presented in Table 2

輸液制限群(mL)：500 [0-2500] 通常治療群(mL)：2000 [1000-4100] P<.001

prior to inclusion, which may have resulted in selection 
of specific patient groups. !us, we may have included 
more surgical patients than was done in other recent 
ICU trials in septic shock [23–25]. Use of colloids for 
circulatory impairment was not allowed in both groups, 
which might have reduced the external validity of our 
results. Additionally, we observed a relatively high num-
ber of protocol violations, including the administration of 
resuscitation fluid to patients who did not fulfil the crite-
ria in the fluid restriction group, which reduces the inter-
nal and external validity of our results. Also, albumin was 
administered for circulatory impairment in both groups. 
In general, protocol violations may be di"cult to avoid 

in trials of complex interventions in ICU [9, 23, 25], and 
despite these protocol violations we observed separation 
in resuscitation fluid volumes between the two interven-
tion groups. Potential measures to lessen the number 
protocol violations in a large-scale trial include promot-
ing the results of the present trial, which did not indicate 
safety concerns, and allowing resuscitation fluid in the 
restriction group on the basis of tachycardia and a lower 
lactate threshold.

!e strengths of our trial include lower risk of bias 
as group allocation was concealed and the statistician 
adhered to the predefined statistical analysis plan while 
blinded to the intervention. It is reasonable to assume 

Fig. 2 Percentiles of resuscitations fluids (the primary outcome) given in the restriction group and standard care group after randomisation. 
Resuscitation fluid was defined as the cumulated volumes of 0.9 % saline, Ringer’s lactate, Ringer’s acetate and colloid solutions given for circulatory 
impairment as noted by the clinicians. Lower volumes of resuscitation fluid were given after randomisation in the first 5 days in ICU (p < 0.001) and 
during the entire ICU stay (p < 0.001) in the fluid restriction group vs. the standard care group. More detailed analyses are presented in Table 2

輸液制限群(mL)：500 [0-3250] 通常治療群(mL)：2200 [1000-4750] P<.001

Hjortrup PB, et al (2016) Intensive Care Med 42:1695‒1705 PMID: 27686349 

輸液制限プロトコルで，
有害事象は増えなかった
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敗⾎症性ショックの輸液制限プロトコル
FRESH trial

P 敗⾎症性ショックの成⼈
I 輸液制限プロトコル
C 通常治療
O 72時間後もしくはICU退室時の⽔

分バランス

Ivor S, et al (2020) Chest 158:1431‒1445 PMID: 32353418 

輸液制限
(n=83)

通常治療
(n=41)

差
(95%CI)

72時間後の
ﾊﾞﾗﾝｽ（L, 平
均±SD）

0.65±2.85 2.02±3.44 -1.37 (-2.53 
to -0.21)

RRT施⾏
(%)

5.1 17.5 -12.4%(-0.27 
to -0.01)

輸液制限群で平均 -1.37 L
RRT施⾏率が有意に少なかった

Introduction

輸液必要性あり：低灌流所⾒（MAP<65，
SBP<90，乏尿など）

輸液反応性あり：PLRでSVが10%以上上昇

500mL輸液

輸液制限プロトコル



ARDSの⽔分制限プロトコル
FACTT trial

Introduction

P 挿管したARDS患者 (P/F<300)
I ⽔分制限群：CVP<4 mmHg 

(PAOP<8 mmHg)を⽬標に輸
液・利尿薬

C ⽔分⾮制限群：CVP 10-14 
mmHg (PAOP 14-18 mmHg) を
⽬標に輸液・利尿薬

O 60⽇死亡率

⽔分制限群で，28⽇以内の⼈⼯呼吸器
free days，ICU free daysが増加
腎不全，透析には差がなかった

-136±491 mL 6992±502 mL7⽇間の⽔分
バランス

T h e  n e w  e ng l a nd  j o u r na l  o f  m e dic i n e

n engl j med 354;24 www.nejm.org june 15, 20062572

patients in the liberal-strategy group and 23.0 
percent of 61 Hispanic patients in the conserva-
tive-strategy group) than whites, but this differ-
ence did not reach significance (P = 0.10). After 
adjustment for baseline covariates, the hazard 
ratio for death among blacks as compared with 
whites was not significant (hazard ratio, 1.29; 95 
percent confidence interval, 0.97 to 1.73), where-
as it was significant for Hispanics (hazard ratio, 
1.58; 95 percent confidence interval, 1.08 to 2.31). 
The interaction between treatment and race for 
whites as compared with nonwhites was not sig-
nificant (P = 0.10), nor was it significant in any of 
the racial or ethnic subgroups. There was also no 
significant interaction between treatment and sex.

Discussion

Although we did not detect a significant differ-
ence between the conservative strategy and the 
liberal strategy of fluid management in the pri-
mary outcome of 60-day mortality, the conservative 
strategy improved lung function and shortened 
the duration of mechanical ventilation and inten-
sive care without increasing nonpulmonary-organ 
failures. The overall difference in mortality accord-
ing to race or ethnic group has previously been 
described in patients with acute lung injury22 and 
could be due to several factors, including socioeco-
nomic disparities or genetic determinants.23

The two strategies were designed to be prudent 
but distinctly different approaches to fluid ther-

apy. To place the results of our study in context, 
it is useful to consider how these fluid strategies 
compare with usual practice. In this regard, it is 
of interest that the cumulative seven-day fluid bal-
ance in the liberal-strategy group (6992±502 ml) 
was similar to that among patients in ARDS Net-
work studies in which the approach to fluid man-
agement was not specified14,24 (Fig. 1 of the Sup-
plementary Appendix). These findings are similar 
to those reported by Simmons et al.8 in 1987, sug-
gesting that the liberal approach to fluid manage-
ment reflects long-standing practices. The usual 
practice resembles the liberal approach in another 
aspect: the prestudy baseline measurements for 
central venous pressure (12.2 mm Hg) and pulmo-
nary-artery–occlusion pressure (15.7 mm Hg) were 
both within the target ranges for the liberal fluid 
strategy (10 to 14 mm Hg and 14 to 18 mm Hg, 
respectively).

Comparisons of our study to other studies of 
goal-directed management in critically ill patients 
are problematic because of differences in proto-
cols, patient populations, and timing of the inter-
ventions. Whereas we targeted central venous 
pressure or pulmonary-artery occlusion pressure 
in patients with recent onset of acute lung injury, 
previous studies targeted the cardiac index, oxy-
gen delivery, or mixed venous oxygen saturation 
in heterogeneous populations of critically ill pa-
tients.25-31 Rivers et al.32 demonstrated in patients 
with severe sepsis or septic shock the efficacy of 
six hours of early, goal-directed resuscitation in the 
emergency department before admission to the 
ICU. In contrast, our patients received their first 
protocol intervention an average of 43 hours after 
admission to the ICU and 24 hours after meeting 
the criteria for acute lung injury.

The conservative-strategy group had higher se-
rum oncotic pressures and lower intravascular 
pressures — characteristics that would be expected 
to limit the development of pulmonary edema. 
With lung injury, small increases in the pulmo-
nary-artery occlusion pressure are associated with 
large increases in extravascular lung water.2 The 
higher albumin and hemoglobin levels in the con-
servative-strategy group appear to be primarily 
related to hemoconcentration (or less hemodilu-
tion), since the rate of albumin use was low and 
not significantly different between groups and red-
cell transfusions were more frequent in the liberal-
strategy group.

Our results are consistent with those obtained 
in studies in animals suggesting improved lung 
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腹部⼤⼿術の輸液制限プロトコル
RELIEF trial

P ⾼リスクの予定腹部⼤⼿術
I 輸液制限プロトコル
C 輸液⾮制限プロトコル
O 1年間の無障害⽣存

輸液制限 輸液⾮制限

Hartmanns
≦5mL/kg

Hartmanns
5mL/kg/h

IV fluids, 
≦0.8mL/kg/h

早期経⼝摂取
早期輸液終了

Hartmanns
≦10mL/kg

Hartmanns
8mL/kg/h

IV fluids, 
≧1.5mL/kg/h

24時間以上
輸液継続

導⼊時

術中

術後

輸液制限
(n=1490)

輸液⾮制限
(n=1493)

HR or RR
(95%CI)

1年後の
無障害
⽣存 (%)

1223(81.9) 1232(82.3) 1.05(0.88-
1.24)

AKI発症
(%)

124/1443(8.
6)

72/1439(5.0
)

1.71(1.29-
2.27)

RRT施⾏
(%)

13/1460(0.9
)

4/1462(0.3) 3.27(1.01-
13.8)

輸液制限プロトコルで，
AKIやRRTが増加した

Myles PS, et al (2018) N Engl J Med 378:2263‒2274
PMID: 29742967 

Introduction

Hartmanns：調整晶質液



さまざまな
⽔分制限
戦略

Introduction

セッティングの違い
フェーズの違い
プロトコルの違い

輸液のトリガー，⽬標（静的指標，動的指標），流量固定

結果はさまざま



AKI患者に
⽔分制限してもよいのか？

Introduction
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Restrictive !uid management versus"usual 
care in"acute kidney injury (REVERSE-AKI): a pilot 
randomized controlled feasibility trial
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Minna Bäcklund1, Ville Pettilä1, Rinaldo Bellomo2,14  on behalf of the REVERSE-AKI study team
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Abstract 
Purpose: We compared a restrictive fluid management strategy to usual care among critically ill patients with acute 
kidney injury (AKI) who had received initial fluid resuscitation.

Methods: This multicenter feasibility trial randomized 100 AKI patients 1:1 in seven ICUs in Europe and Australia. 
Restrictive fluid management included targeting negative or neutral daily fluid balance by minimizing fluid input 
and/or enhancing urine output with diuretics administered at the discretion of the clinician. Fluid boluses were 
administered as clinically indicated. The primary endpoint was cumulative fluid balance 72 h from randomization.

Results: Mean (SD) cumulative fluid balance at 72 h from randomization was ! 1080 mL (2003 mL) in the restric-
tive fluid management arm and 61 mL (3131 mL) in the usual care arm, mean di!erence (95% CI) ! 1148 mL (! 2200 
to ! 96) mL, P = 0.033. Median [IQR] duration of AKI was 2 [1–3] and 3 [2–7] days, respectively (median di!erence ! 1.0 
[! 3.0 to 0.0], P = 0.071). Altogether, 6 out of 46 (13%) patients in the restrictive fluid management arm and 15 out of 
50 (30%) in the usual care arm received renal replacement therapy (RR 0.42; 95% CI 0.16–0.91), P = 0.043. Cumulative 
fluid balance at 24 h and 7 days was lower in the restrictive fluid management arm. The dose of diuretics was not dif-
ferent between the groups. Adverse events occurred more frequently in the usual care arm.

Conclusions: In critically ill patients with AKI, a restrictive fluid management regimen resulted in lower cumulative 
fluid balance and less adverse events compared to usual care. Larger trials of this intervention are justified.

Keywords: Acute kidney injury, Critically ill, Fluid balance, Restrictive fluid management

Introduction

Many critically ill patients develop acute kidney injury 
(AKI). AKI is associated with an increased risk of adverse 
outcomes [1, 2]. Current management of AKI remains 
supportive and includes optimization of hemodynam-
ics and fluid status, avoidance of nephrotoxins [3] and, 
in severe cases, renal replacement therapy (RRT) [1, 2]. 
Novel therapies are being evaluated in cardiac surgical [4] 
and septic patients [5], but no specific pharmacological 

*Correspondence:  suvi.vaara@helsinki.fi 
3 Intensive Care Unit M1, Meilahti Hospital, Box 340, 00290 Helsinki, 
Finland
Full author information is available at the end of the article

The members of the The REVERSE-AKI study team are listed in the 
acknowledgements section.

Intensive Care Med. 2021 Jun;47(6):665-673.



本研究の仮説

AKIを発症したICU患者において，
⽔分制限管理は，通常治療と⽐べて，
72時間後の累積⽔分バランスを減らす

Introduction



Methods



Design
• 多施設共同，⾮盲検， 並⾏群間，ランダム化⽐較試験
• pilot feasibility study
• ヨーロッパの5つのICUとオーストラリアの2つのICU

Methods



Patients
① 動脈ラインが留置されている，18歳以上のICU患者
② ICU⼊室後12〜72時間
③ AKIの基準＊を満たすが，RRTは⾏われていない
④ 臨床医が循環⾎液量不⾜ではないと判断した（各施設のプロトコルに基づいて）

⑤ 48時間以上は重症である可能性が⾼い

⾎清Cr
ベースラインの1.5倍以上に増加 かつ

直前の値から27μmol/L（0.3mg/dL）以上の低下がない

尿量
12時間の総尿量＜0.5mL/kg/h

and/or
＊AKIの

基準

Inclusion criteria

Methods



Patients
① 輸⾎が必要な出⾎
② 維持輸液が必要
③ 維持透析患者，RRTが必要な中毒，6時間以内にRRTが必要そう
④ 腎実質性AKI （⽷球体腎炎，⾎管炎など），腎後性AKIが疑わしい
⑤ 重度の低Na・⾼Na⾎症（Na＜125mmol/L，＞155mmol/L）
⑥ ECMOやMARS＊が必要
⑦ 治療制限
⑧ ベースラインCrが不明
⑨ 妊娠・授乳中
⑩ 同意がとれない，別の研究への参加

Exclusion criteria

Methods

＊MARS：Molecular Absorbent Recirculating System（アルブミン透析）



割付
以下の要素で1:1に層別ランダム化

• AKIの重症度（KDIGO分類stage 1 vs stage 2-3）

• 臨床的な体液過剰あり
（圧痕性浮腫あり and/or P/F＜200で⽔分バランスがプラス）

Methods



Intervention
Restrictive Fluid Management

⽬標：ランダム化後の数⽇間でマイナスバランスを⽬指す

① 薬剤投与と栄養，⾎液製剤以外の⽔分投与を制限

② 経腸栄養・経静脈栄養できない場合を除き，維持輸液は⾏わない

③ 臨床的に必要な場合は，輸液ボーラス

④ 1⽇の⽔分バランス +300mL/day以下を⽬指す（利尿薬使⽤可）

⑤ 上記の⽅法で最適な⽔分バランスを達成できない場合は，RRTを考慮
（RRTが臨床的に必要ない場合は，+900mL/dayまで許容）

Methods



Comparison
通常治療（担当医の判断）Usual care

担当医の判断

Methods



Outcomes
Primary outcome：ランダム化後，72時間の累積⽔分バランス

Secondary outcomes：
AKIの期間（ICU退室または14⽇間の早い⽅で切り捨て）
RRT施⾏患者数（ICU退室後のRRTも含む，14⽇以内）
ランダム化後24時間およびICU退室時の累積⽔分バランス
介⼊期間中の利尿薬（フロセミド）累積投与量

Methods



Statistical analysis
• 先⾏研究（FINNAKI study）から，72時間の累積⽔分バランス

を，通常治療群 2700mL，介⼊群 1500mLと推定
Nisula S, et al. (2013) Intensive Care Med 39; 420-428.  PMID: 23291734

• α=0.05，検出⼒=80%
• 必要なサンプルサイズ：各群50名

Methods



Methodsのまとめ
Methods

Design 多施設⾮盲検化RCT

Patients 18歳以上，ICU⼊室後12〜72時間の，
臨床医が循環⾎液量不⾜ではないと判断したAKIの患者

Intervention 薬剤投与と栄養，⾎液製剤以外の⽔分投与を制限
維持輸液は⾏わない，必要な場合は輸液ボーラス
適宜利尿薬やRRTを使⽤して1⽇のバランス+300mL/day以下を⽬指す
RRTが臨床的に必要ない場合は+900mL/dayまで許容可

Comparison 通常治療

Outcome ランダム化後，72時間の累積⽔分バランス



Results



Flowchart of the trial patients
667

less than 300! mL/day. Fifth, if the fluid balance target 
could not be achieved by such means, consideration of 
RRT to remove the required fluid. Commencing RRT was 
not mandated in the trial and, if RRT was not considered 
clinically desirable, the protocol indicated acceptance of a 
less than targeted fluid balance temporarily (for 24!h) up 
to 900!mL.

In the usual care group, fluid management was at the 
discretion of the treating clinical team.

Fluid balance was calculated by subtracting total fluid 
output (urine output, losses to drains, losses from gas-
trointestinal tract, ultrafiltration by RRT) from total fluid 
input (intravenous and oral). Insensible losses were not 
considered. "e intervention period was 7!days from ran-
domization or until ICU discharge whatever occurred 
first.

Outcomes
"e primary outcome was cumulative fluid balance 
at 72! h after randomization adjusted for stratification 
variables [21, 22]. Secondary outcomes included dura-
tion of AKI in days defined by the KDIGO creatinine 

and urine output criteria (truncated at ICU discharge 
or 14! days whichever came first), number of patients 
requiring RRT (truncated at 14! days, including initia-
tion of RRT after ICU discharge), cumulative fluid bal-
ance at 24!h after randomization and at ICU discharge 
(or truncated at 7! days if ICU stay exceeded 7! days), 
and cumulative dose of diuretics (furosemide) during 
the intervention period (while in the ICU, maximum 
of 7!days) adjusted for the duration of the observation 
period.

Exploratory outcomes included days free of mechani-
cal ventilation and alive at 14! days, days free of vaso-
pressors and alive at 14! days, days free of ICU and 
alive at 14!days, days free of RRT and alive (assessed at 
90!days), 90-days dialysis dependence and 90-days mor-
tality. "e safety and feasibility outcomes included the 
number of patients with one or more (serious) adverse 
events (AE) and reactions in both arms (detailed defi-
nitions are provided in Table! S3), screened versus 
recruited patients ratio, recruitment rate (patients/
center/month), and protocol compliance (number of 
patients with protocol violations in both arms).

Fig. 1 Flowchart of trial patients. ICU intensive care unit, RRT  renal replacement therapy. a Diabetic ketoacidosis, non-ketotic coma, severe burns or 
other clinical reason determined by the medical sta!. b Glomerulonephritis, vasculitis, acute interstitial nephritis, or post-renal obstruction. c Includ-
ing two exclusion criteria that were removed in a protocol amendment in April 2018 (1) Metformin-induced lactic acidosis or acute liver failure 
(n = 8) (2) AKI stage 2 or greater is known to have been present for > 48 h (n = 14). These criteria were amended to clarify the exclusion criteria

227 循環⾎漿量減少と判断
278 48時間以内のICU退室が予想される
61     輸⾎が必要な活動性出⾎
90 維持輸液が必要
148 維持透析，中毒でRRTが必要，6時間以内にRRTが必要
40     腎性AKIの疑い
20     重度の⾼Na，低Na⾎症
127 治療制限あり
7 妊娠中，授乳中
91 同意なし
64     他の試験への参加
42     その他

997 スクリーニング

50 輸液制限群

102 ランダム化

52 通常治療群

49 解析 51 解析

1 同意撤回 1 同意撤回

Results



Patient characteristics ①
Characteristics ⽔分制限群 通常治療
年齢，中央値 [IQR] 71 [60-77] 64.5 [56.2-74]
男性，n (%) 30 (62.5) 36 (70.6)
BMI，中央値 [IQR] 25.6 [22.8-29.5] 26.4 [22.7-31.1]
⾼⾎圧症，n (%) 26 (54.2) 32 (65.3)
糖尿病，n (%) 24 (50) 33 (66)
慢性⼼不全，n (%) 6 (12.5) 7 (14)
慢性動脈疾患，n (%) 9 (18.8) 16 (31.4)
慢性閉塞性肺疾患，n (%) 8 (16.7) 14 (27.5)
慢性腎臓病，n (%) 5 (10.6) 6 (11.8)
慢性肝疾患，n (%) 4 (8.3) 3 (5.9)
外科系ICU⼊室，n (%) 22 (44.9) 20 (40)
緊急ICU⼊室，n (%) 37 (75.5) 41 (82)
⼊院からICU⼊室までの⽇数，中央値 [IQR] 1 [0.1-4] 0.9 [0.2-2.9]
ICU⼊室からランダム化までの時間，中央値 [IQR] 33.3 [21.4-45.9] 30 [20.3-46]

Results



Patient characteristics ②
Characteristics ⽔分制限群 通常治療
AKIの基準：クレアチニン 25 (51) 28 (54.9)

尿量 10 (20.4) 8 (15.7)
クレアチニン＋尿量 14 (28.6) 15 (29.4)

SAPSⅡ，中央値 [IQR] 41.5 [31.3-51.5] 43 [30-50]
SOFA，中央値 [IQR] 9 [8-11] 9 [7-11]
AKI stage 2-3，n (%) 31 (63.3) 33 (64.7)
体液過剰の存在a，n (%) 21 (42.9) 22 (43.1)
呼吸サポート⽬的の⼈⼯呼吸，n (%) 24 (49) 33 (66)
⾎管作動薬，n (%) 30 (61.2) 37 (72.5)
敗⾎症，n (%) 27 (55.1) 30 (58.8)
敗⾎症性ショック，n (%) 5 (10.2) 9 (17.7)
ICU⼊室からランダム化までの累積バランス，平
均 (SD)，mL

2437 (2103) 1982 (2434)

a：圧痕性浮腫あり and/or P/F＜200で⽔分バランスがプラス

予測死亡率
25%程度

Results



Patient characteristics ③
Characteristics ⽔分制限群 (%) 通常治療 (%)
AKIの原因：敗⾎症 21/46 (45.7) 23/51 (45.1)

虚⾎再灌流障害 15/46 (31.9) 13/51 (25.5)
造影剤 9/47 (19.6) 15/51 (29.4)
腎毒性物質 3/47 (6.4) 7/50 (14.0)
腹部コンパートメント症候群 3/47 (6.4) 2/51 (3.9)
慢性腎臓病の急性増悪 4/47 (8.5) 9/51 (17.6)
⼤量出⾎/低灌流 22/47 (44.9) 20/51 (39.2)
その他 5/47 (10.6) 5/50 (10.0)



Primary outcome
⽔分制限（n=49） 通常治療（n=51） ⽔分制限 vs 通常治

療（95%CI）
P値

ランダム化後72時間の累積
⽔分バランス，平均（SD）

-1080 (2003) 61 (3131) -1148 (-2200; -97) 0.033
670

Fig. 2 Daily fluid input, fluid output and daily fluid balance from randomization in restrictive versus usual care. Boxplots represent median with IQR 
and range in mL. Bars present the daily balance (not cumulative) in mL. RFM restrictive fluid management

Table 2 Primary and!secondary outcomes (adjusted for!strati"cation variables)

AKI acute kidney injury, RRT  renal replacement therapy
a Adjusted (severity of AKI and presence of !uid overload) di"erence in means/median or risk ratio with 95% CIs
b P value derived from regression model adjusted for strati#cation variables (severity of AKI and presence of !uid accumulation)
c The last available value for cumulative balance was analyzed for all patients even if ICU discharge or consent withdrawal would have occurred before endpoint was 
ful#lled
d Truncated at 7$days, ICU discharge, or consent withdrawal. Data missing for three patients-receiving restricted !uid management and one in usual care
e Truncated at 14$days (RRT provided post-ICU discharge included)
f Per oral furosemide dose divided by 2 to make it comparable to intravenous doses

Outcome Restrictive !uid 
management 
(n = 49)

Usual care  
(n = 51)

Restrictive !uid manage-
ment vs usual care (95% 
CI)a

P  valueb

Cumulative fluid balance at 72 h from randomization, mean (SD) 
 mLc

 ! 1080 (2003) 61 (3131)  ! 1148 (! 2200; ! 97) 0.033

Duration of AKI (days), median  [IQR]d 2 [1–3] 3 [2–7]  ! 1 (! 3; 0) 0.071

Number of patients-receiving RRT, n (%)e 6/46 (13) 15/50 (30) 0.42 (0.16; 0.91) 0.043

Cumulative fluid balance at 24 h from randomization, mean (SD) 
 mLc

 ! 416 (1194) 409 (1566)  ! 822 ( ! 1381; ! 264) 0.004

Cumulative fluid balance at ICU discharge/day 7, mean (SD)  mLc  ! 2166 (2988)  ! 650 (4469)  ! 1532 (! 3036; ! 29) 0.046

Cumulative dose of furosemide per day, median [IQR]  mgf 0 (0–19) 1.4 (0–26.2) 0 (! 11; 5.7) 0.700

⽔分
制限

⽔分
制限

通常
治療

通常
治療

⽔分
制限
通常
治療

ランダム化後の
⽇々の⽔分バランス

Results

⽔分制限群の⽅が72時
間後の⽔分バランスが
少なかった



Secondary outcomes
⽔分制限（n=49） 通常治療（n=51） ⽔分制限 vs 通常治

療（95%CI）
P値

AKIの⽇数，中央値 [IQR] 2 [1-3] 3 [2-7] -1 (-3; 0) 0.071
RRTを受けた⼈数，n (%) 6/46 (13) 15/50 (30) 0.42 (0.16-0.91) 0.043
ランダム化後24時間の累積
⽔分バランス，平均 (SD)

-416 (1194) 409 (1566) -822 (-1381; -264) 0.004

ICU退室または7⽇間の累積
⽔分バランス，平均 (SD)

-2166 (2988) -650 (4469) -1532 (-3036; -29) 0.046

1⽇あたりのフロセミド使
⽤量，中央値 [IQR] mg

0 [0-19] 1.4 [0-26.2] 0 (-11; 5.7) 0.700

Results

⽔分制限群の⽅がRRT施⾏割合が少なかった



Exploratory outcomes
⽔分制限（n=49） 通常治療（n=51） ⽔分制限 vs 通常治

療（95%CI）
P値

⼈⼯呼吸器free days，中央
値 [IQR]

13 (9-14) 11.5 (1.5-14 0 (-1; 6) 0.284

⾎管収縮薬free days，中央
値 [IQR]

12 (10-14) 11.5 (7-13) 1 (0; 2) 0.072

ICU free days，中央値
[IQR]

8 (3-11) 2.5 (0-11) 2 (0; 6) 0.106

90⽇間のRRT free days，
中央値 [IQR]

90(85-90) 90 (33-90) 0 (0; 14) 0.145

90⽇後の透析依存，n (%) 0/46 (0) 1/49 (2) 0.34 (0.01; 8.55) 1.000
90⽇死亡率，n (%) 9/46 (19.6) 13/49 (26.5) 0.74 (0.35; 1.46) 0.387

Results



Safety and feasibility outcomes

有害事象の定義（太字が重度の有害事象）

⼀般 VT/VF，急性⼼筋梗塞，脳梗塞，急性下肢虚⾎，肺⽔腫，その他
フロセミド関連 電解質異常，⾎⼩板減少，聴⼒障害，無顆粒球症，アレルギー反応
RRT関連 RRTによる低⾎圧，RRT中の新規不整脈，カテーテル関連合併症，アレルギー反

応，てんかん発作，⼤出⾎

⽔分制限（n=49） 通常治療（n=51） リスク⽐ (95%CI) P値
⼀つ以上の有害事象，n (%) 11/49 (22.4) 25/51 (49) 0.46 (0.36-0.63) 0.001
重度の有害事象，n (%) 6/49 (12.2) 16/51 (31.4) 0.39 (0.15-0.86) 0.031

Results

ほとんどが電解質異常とRRT関連の有害事象

⽔分制限群の⽅が有害事象が少なかった



Protocol violations
⽔分制限（n=49) 通常治療 (n=51)

選択基準の違反，n (%) 2/49 (4.1) 1/51 (2.0)
除外基準の違反，n (%) 0/49 (0.0) 0/51 (0.0)
層別変数の違反，n (%) 7/49 (14.3) 5/51 (9.8)
過剰に維持輸液を使⽤したa，n 
(%)

9/49 (18.4) 0/51 (0.0)

a：経腸・経静脈栄養の禁忌がないのに，20mL/h以上の維持輸液を投与した場合

Results



Per-protocol analysis

ITT解析

Per-protocol解析

n=49

n=23

n=51

n=37

⽔分制限 通常治療

24時間の⽔分バランスを除き，
Primary, Secondary outcomeともに

ITTと違いはなかった

Results

プロトコル違反，48時間以内のICU退室を除外



Resultsのまとめ
• ICU⼊室〜ランダム化まで30時間，既に2 L程度輸液されている
• 4割で既に体液過剰が⽰唆されている
• 予測死亡率25%程度，AKI stage 2-3が6割，⼈⼯呼吸が5割，⾎

管作動薬使⽤が6-7割
• 72時間後の累積バランスは，⽔分制限群で有意に少なかった

（-1080 mL vs 61 mL）
• RRT施⾏，有害事象発⽣の割合も，⽔分制限群で有意に少な

かった

Results



Discussions



Key findings

⼗分に蘇⽣が⾏われたAKIの重症患者に対して，
⽔分制限プロトコルは，通常治療と⽐較して，

72時間後の累積⽔分バランスを有意に減らした．

⽔分制限群のほうが，通常治療群より，
RRT施⾏率と有害事象発⽣率が少なかった．

Discussions



先⾏研究との⽐較Discussions

約+150 mL 約+5000 mL3⽇間の⽔分バランス
⽔分制限 ⽔分⾮制限FACTT

2000-2005

-1080 mL +61 mL3⽇間の⽔分バランス
⽔分制限 通常治療REVERSE-AKI

2017-2020

⽔分制限の時代



先⾏研究との⽐較
これまでにAKIの重症患者における，

⽔分制限プロトコルに関するRCTはない．

これまでの⽔分管理の介⼊研究は，
Input（輸液）かOutput（利尿薬や限外濾過）の

どちらかに対する介⼊．

⽬標バランスをもとに両者を組み合わせたバンドル
→個別化しやすい

Discussions



Study implications
• 循環⾎漿量減少がないAKI患者において，⽇々の⽔分バランスを⽬
標にした複合的な⽔分管理戦略は，実⾏可能かつ安全．
• AKI患者では，⽔分過多がRRTなどの重⼤な転帰につながるという
仮説とも，⽭盾のない結果だった．この仮説は⼤規模な臨床研究で
検討されるべき．
• 除外された患者の1/4は，12時間以上ICUに滞在したにも関わらず，
循環⾎漿量減少と⾒なされた．今後の試験においては，受動的下肢
挙上試験やその他の動的指標によって，循環⾎漿量減少がないと判
断する明確な基準があるとよい．

Discussions



Strengths Limitations
• ランダム化，多国籍
• 重症AKI患者における⽔分制限

のRCTは初
• ⽔分のInput/Output両⽅を対象

にしたバンドル
→個別化しやすい

• 有害事象に関するデータは毎⽇
収集した

• 盲検化できていない
• ⽔分バランスの測定⽅法：創傷
被覆材への喪失などは含まない

• プロトコル違反（過剰な維持輸
液）が多かった

• 治療制限がある患者を除外した

Discussions



Conclusions
• 蘇⽣が⼗分に⾏われたAKIの重症患者を対象とした多施設国際

共同ランダム化パイロット試験において，⽔分制限プロトコル
は実施可能であり，通常治療に⽐べて有害事象が少なく，有意
に⽔分バランスを減少させた．
• 患者中⼼のアウトカムに関しても，より⼤規模な試験で研究さ

れるべき．



Critical appraisal



内的妥当性 外的妥当性

• 盲検化できてない．通常治療群
も輸液量が少ないのは，介⼊が
影響した可能性がある

• 1L程度の差で有害事象やRRTに
差が出るか？測定バイアスは？

• プロトコル違反が多い

• 選択基準「臨床医が循環⾎漿量
減少でないと判断した」
…それが難しい！ (T-T)

• 除外基準が多い
• 医師の裁量が⼤きいプロトコル
• AKIという異質性が⾼い疾患の
全てに当てはめてよいのか…？



私⾒：AKI 体液管理のポイント

腎灌流圧
の維持

腎灌流量
の維持

⾎管抵抗↑

⼼拍出量↑

腎うっ⾎
の回避

①
②

③
輸液

⽔分制限
±除⽔

① 漫然と「維持」しない！

② うっ⾎も疑う！



AKI 輸液療法のDoʼs & Donʼts
Factor Do Donʼt

Indication 循環⾎液量減少 循環⾎液量減少を伴わない乏尿

Type of fluid 晶質液 HES

Volume 少量ずつボーラス ⼤量輸液

Duration 循環⾎液量減少が是正されるまで AKIが改善するまで

Ostermann M, et al (2019) Chest 156:594-603 PMID: 31002784

漫然
と

維持しない

輸液必要性（循環⾎液量減少による低灌流を疑う所⾒）があれば，輸液蘇⽣を検討
輸液反応性がなければ，輸液蘇⽣は不要，維持輸液も最⼩限に

AKIだからといって輸液を増やして，Volume overloadをつくらない



除⽔開始の指標
• E/Eʼ

Allyn et al. J Crit Care (2013) 28: 1006-10 PMID: 23954452 

• Passive Leg Raising
Monnet et al. Ann. Intensive Care (2016) 6:46 PMID: 27207178

• 静脈系Doppler
Bhardwaj et al. Indian J Crit Care (2020) 24:783-9 PMID: 33132560

今後の研究に期待

うっ
⾎も

疑う


